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Retrogrades Famine TragedyHow British Aviators Made
"One Up" On Adversaries

VIERECK GETS

LABOR RELIEF

OMAHA COMPANY

TO BUILD. 1,000 Reflected in Destitute Scenep
Persons who formerly owned

CAMP FUNSTON

TO HAVE MODEL

PLATOON SOOf!

Picked Men to Be Trained Up

tfMinute in Gas Defense

and Also in Bayonet -

luck as this, and every possible ad-

vantage was taken of it.
"A few well-direct- bombs were

dropped right in among the machines
that were awaiting their turn to take
off, set fire to two and badly dam-

aged others. Some equally well-direct-

incendiary bombs set fire to a

large shed, and then the real fun of

the fight began.
"By this time the first relay of enej

my machines, sent as we afterwards
learned to bomb our own aerodrome
again, began to return. As they were
on their own side of the lines, and in
blissful ignorance of the fate of their
aerodrome, they were flying with navi-

gation lights full oh. thereby giving
their position away in the darkness.

"Relieved of our bombs we were
able to give fight, and successfully
shot down one in flames, while an-

other was distinctly seen to crash on
tctp of a wood.

''Having thus paid our debts in
full we left the remainder to land
on a bomb-riddle- d aerodrome, no en-

viable task at night, while we went
off home to-- celebrate a good night's
work, with the comforting assurance
that the R. A. F. were at least 'one up'
on their adversaries' game."

Work.

With thj; idea of making it a model,

to which troops in training can' look

up as an example absolct.j efficien-

cy, a crack infantry platoon is to be
'..ained here N

The. picked men in it will receive

especial im .sive-trainin- British
and French office. , instructors sent
here by the foreign military missions,
will with officers in the
shaping of the model organization.
They will re:eive gas defense train-

ing from men who have been through
the cloud's of the d ;adly vapor in the
front lines of France. The latest
wrinkles on bayonet work will be giv-

en by men with records at Hun stick-in- g.

They will be drilled to West
Point precision and given every pos-

sible experience short of that in the
actual fighting line. m .'

Will Aid .New Troops. , ,

The model platoon idea is expected
tn hp a creat aid in the fast trainine j

Petrograd. July 27. Petrograd is a

city oruespair and near starvation.
A great majority, of the 2,000.000

population now crowded into the
once proud capital of Peter the
Great, know what it means to be
without food and know that winter
is coming with worse in store.

The people talk, dream and When

they can eat food. Long lines form
early in the morning before the shops
to buy food. Thousands storm in-

coming trains in a wild scramble for
food brought in by peasants and
traveling soldiers. In front of every
shop window where foodstuffs are
displayed people stand and gaze long-

ingly.
Petrograd is a city with its pockets

full of worthless money. Money
presses are working overtime and
wages are increasing, but neithe can
keep up with the rising prices. The
Nevsky Prospect, the principal street
of Petrograd, is a picturesque evi-

dence of the city's interest in food.
In this season of white nights every
hour of the 20 of daylight sees it lined
from one end to the other with street
venders selling cakes and chocolate
and candies and queer little pancakes
called "bleeneys." and sugar in lumps
from carefully guarded little' boxes.

had edited the speech attempted to
justify the sinking of the Lusitania
delivered by Dr. Dernburg in Cleve-

land, as charged yesterday by Attor-

ney General Lewis. Dr. Hale 'de-
clared he had no "part or lot" in the
speech.

Rabbit Fanciers to Hold
Table Exhibit in Omaha

Rabbit fanciers of Nebraska are ar
ranging to give a table show at the
home of C. R. Pinneo, 3117 Lincoln
boulevard, August 12,

Present indications are that there
will be more than 200 entries of the
finest examples of the different
breeds of utility rabbits in the state.

Prizes, such as silver loving cups
and other articles of value, will be of-

fered for the best displays in the dif-

ferent classes.
Arrangements1" are being made to

have the show under the auspices of
the Omaha chapter of the Red Cross
and all net receipts realized will be
turned into the Red Cross treasury as
a contribution from the Nebraska as-

sociation of utility rabbit breeders.

Speaker Clark Agaifiays
Can't Come to Nebraska

Washington, D. C, July 27. Spe-
cial Telegram.) Speaker Clark will
not g( to Hastings to attend the dem-

ocratic, convention next Tuesday.
"I have told National Committee-

man Mullen that I cannot go to Ne-

braska, because the law will not per-
mit me to appoint a speaker pro-te-

for more than a day at a time. I told
Mr. Mullen that I would be pleased
to go to Nebraska providing congress
was in adjournment on the date set
for the convention, but as congress is
only hr recess I must forego the
pleasure of meeting with the demo
crats of the prairie state.

limousines and lived in palace-lik- e

homes along the Nevsky are selling
candy, and biscuits in the streets to
earn their living. v Their customers
are opulent sailors and workmen who
buy biscuits at fabulous prices.

One need not be surprised if the
lady dressed in silly and satins once
one of the bourgeoisie who sells
a biscuit on the corner
him in any of the two or three for-

eign languages she knows. Then one
may buy newspapers from gray-bear- ds

in frock coats and silk hats
and former army officers in shiny
boots. All are trying to earn a liveli-

hood in the "commune" of Petro-
grad, where property is confiscated
and incomes have vanished.

Some of thosi on th; Nevsky are
girls, pretty ones, and they walk the
oiig length of the street all day and

into the night asking tor the little
postage stamps that pass for money
in Russia now because they are
hungry. And there are other girls,
and the number grows larger every
day. who doNiot exactlybeg but look
wistful and hungry and sell them-
selves, instead of biscuits or choco-
late or newspapers, to the rollicking
sailors and debonair speculators.

Better Mind When Called;
He May Be an Officer

A flippant answefito Chief of De
tectives Briggs' advice to Jack
Rhodes, 2608 Dewey "street, to turn
on his light, cost Rhodes a couple of
hours in jail Saturday night and may
cost him a police court fine. Briggs
called out from the police automobile
to Rhodes and another man and a
young vrtman in & roadster at Elev
enth and Farnam streets. "You had
better turn orf. those lights." "I guess
we don t have to, came Qefe the
light-heart- ed aud gay. reply. The po-

lice car was turned around and within
a block had overhauled Rhodes, who

jas arrested.

Mullen Given Big Swat
By Demos in Old Home Town

O'Neil, Neb., July 27. (Special
Telegram.) The Holt county demo-
cratic convention this afternoon
"steam-rolled- " National Committee-
man Arthur MullenVho learned his
politics here, by ruthlessly over-ridin- g

his recommendations. The con-
vention platform endorsed national
prohibition, woman suffrage and Met-

calfe for senator, and was overwhelm-

ingly adopted over protest of Mul-

len's mouthpieces.

Offers. Rewar8 for Body of ,

Man Drowned in Carter Lake
A reward of $25 has been offered

for the recovery of the body of Joe
Scavo, 2621 Sherman avenue, who is
believed to have drowned in Carter
Lake near the Illinois Central bridge
Friday night. The reward is offered
by James Dematteo, 2817 South
Twenty-sevent- h avenue, Scavo's uncle.

TRACTORS SOON

Now at Work on First Twenty

Square Turn .Machines;
Omahans Behind Big

Concern,

The Oniaha Structural Steel com-

pany has obtained a contract for the
construction of 1.000 Square Turn
tractors, in which considerable money
is invested, and is now at work turn--

ins out the first 20 machines of the
contract.

A recent election of officers of the
, Square Turn Tractor company was

held and the amount of Omaha capi-
tal invested in the corporation se-

cured for this city three of the seven
members of the directorate.

They are Walter S. Jardine, for- -
mer Omaha city commissioner; Jo-

seph Haydcn of Hayden Bros., and
C. E. Burnham, Norfolk banker and
'director of the Tenth district federal
reserve bank.

May Move to Nebraska.
Omaha's representation on the di-

rectorate gives promise of bringing
about the removal of the general of-

fice of the concern to Nebraska.
The company now lias a factory at

Norfolk,' Neb., which is Ijeing
equipped with machinery to turn out
1.000 tractors a year, and there is no
prospect of there being a change of
location of the plant while the war is
in progress. '

Plans for. building a big new fac-

tory in Nebraska have been postponed
for the period of the war, the gov-
ernment expressing the wish hat
the company's capital be used instead
in the production of tractors by con-

tract. Sale of capital stock for this
purpose has government approval,
and material (for use in the tractors is

given preference in railroad ship-
ments, i

Was Movie Feature.,,
The Nebraska -- company recently

received wide attention when one of
its tractors was featured in 4,000 mov-

ing picture theaters throughout the
country bv the Jlearst-Path- e film
service. The Square Turn tractor'
was picked out of 100 tractors for a
Fathe feature on woman's work on
the farm in war time, because of the
ease with which a woman can liandle
it. The steering is all done by power,
enabling a woman or boy to control
the entire machine by levers. Three
of the Nebraska, tractors will be at

4

the demonstration at Salina, Kan,
The director? and a number of oth-

er Omahans are driving to Salina to
Jake in th big tractor show.

Judge Scores Newspapers
for Keeping Boys on Street

"Newspapers that issue late editions,
thus keeping smay boys on the streets
111 an early hour of the morning, were

; severely criticised by Judge Sears and
Probation Officer Gul"Miller Jn ju-

venile court Saturday morning.
The rule now permits the small

newsboys to deliver extras and evi
dence was brought into the court
to show that the regular late issues
are bc'ng treated as extras and boys

BUREAU FUNDS

Contributions of Pro-Germa- ns

To Aid Enemy Aliens Pock-- .
eted By Editor of

Fatherland.- -

1 By Associated Press.
New York, July 27. Evidence that

George Sylvester Viereck, whose
claim to Americanism is being in-

vestigated, obtained $100,000 for his
own uses from who be-

lieved they were contributing to im-

prove the "Status of enemy aliens has
been obtained through examination
of witnesses anV of his bank ac-

counts, it was announced today at
the office of Merton E. Lewis, state
attorney general.

N

About- hlf of this
sum was invested in German war
bonds and municipal securities. -

After America entered Jhe war and
Viereck changed the name' of his
publication, The Fatherland, to Vier-eck- 's

Weekly, his source of revenue,
which was the German government,
was cut off. To carry on his alleged
German activities, it was charged by
Alfred Becker, deputy attorney gen-
eral, he employed agents to collect
funds under the representation that
the money was to be used to finance
the agricultural and industrial labor
relief bureau, which he 'said was or-

ganized to aid unemployed enemy
aliens. These agents, called as wit-

nesses, told of their work in all parts
of the country and of obtaining sums
ranging from $5 to $800.

Bought German War Funds.
According to Mr. Becker, the evi-

dence indicated that Viereck 4aid
himself a salary of $700 monthly and
that the labor organization placed
$400 or $500worth of advertising in
Viereck's Weekly each week. In
these two ways, Mr. Becker declared,
Viereck apparently obtained personal
possession of, virtually all the con-
tributions. Transcripts of his bank ac-
counts are said to show he purchased
through Hugo Schmidt German war
bonds and Berlin elevated and subway
company bonds. It was Schmidt, now
interned, who acted for the German
government in placing millions of
dollars in American banks to the cre-
dit of former Ambassador Von Bern-stor- ff

in connection with the Bolo
Pasha case.
, Incidentally, Mr. Becker declared,
it has been discovered that when the
Fatherland was launched, just after
the European war began, Count Von
Bernstorff was the first contributor,
placing $1,000 in Viereck's hands.

fhat time and America's entryinto the war, the German government
financed the weekly to the extent of
$100,000, Mr. Becker said the evi-
dence shows.

Denies Editing Dernburg Speech.' Dr. William Bavard Hat in c,tJ
nicnt issued from his summer home at
Asland, N. H., tonight denied that he

July Sales
Throughout th Entira

Store.

BARGAINS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS. '

of new troops here. When, for in-

stance, Lieutenant John Doe's organi-
zation shows a deficiency in bayonet
work, the model platoon will be
called upon. Doing the thing exactly .

as it should be done, it will prove an
object lesson which can be seen and
profited from. The same will be done
in gas defense, trench practice and;,
the hundred and one other details
of infantry training.

The idea is a new one. Heretofore
individuals have acted as instructors
for organizations in such work. They
will still do so, but with' the huge
advantage of being able to call in the
model platoon as a supplementary in-

structor, teaching by force of perfect
example, 'it should alsp go far in

x

establishing a spirit of rivalry whiph
has been found of immense advantage .

in training.
Other model platoons ar tobe v

formed, it is said, until one is in every
regiment here. The idea'was'origin-- 4

ated in staff here
and is expected to prove an immense,
advantage in the .fast intensive train-

ing of the men Funston.

Omaha Goesf "Over the Top"
'

In Soldiers' and Sailors' Fund,.
Omaha responded spleMdly to

the drive for a $25,000 Om.aha Sol-

diers' and Sailors' war fund. ' The
committee has receive'd more than
$20,000 in pledgets payable ""'monthly
for one year. The wholesalers of the.

city have pledged $5,000 in addition,
making up the $25,000 goal.

A wholesalers' and manufacturers'
outing at Krug park next Thursday
evening is scheduled, at w1ich the
proceeds will go to the $5,000 fund.

London, July 27. How a British

flying squadron turned the tables on

German airmen who had been bomb-

ing their aerodrome is related by Lt
W. A. Barnes of the Royal air force

"We had been giving the hun a

lively time." the officer says, "bomb-

ing his dumps, billets, communications
and towns nightly. When, therefore,
he bombed our aerodrome two nights
in succession and completely upset
all our arrangements, it was generally
agreed that he had scored one over
us. Much as his enterprise was ad-

mired, however, it was decided to try
to check it.

"The plan evolved was simple The
next day the British machines were
flown over to a neighboring aero
drome, where it was believed they
would be safe from raids, then they
started off just after dusk to make
a reprisal attack.

"We arrived at the enemy s lair,
Lieutenant Barnes narrates, "at a
most opportune moment, for a second
relay of his machines were just taxy- -

ing across tne grouna 10 wkc on
in the flare path. In our wildest
dreams we had not hoped for such

L C. L FREIGHT

'"SAILING" DATES

ARE SCHEDULED

New Method of Shipping

Freight to Conserve Cars

Will. Be Effective Mon- -

day in Omaha.

"Sailing" dates for L. CrL. freight,
. . tor as it is known to tne layman,

freight in less than car lots, becomes
effective Monday. The schedules as
applied to the several roads operating
in and out of Omaha prepared by the

working under the di

rection of the regional director are in
the hands of the printer and will be
ready for distribution among shippers
not later than Monday morning.
There are 300 closely printed pages of
schedules.

The committee is working on a
schedule for the handling of freight
in car lots, but it will be several days
before it will be readytfor publication
and distribution.

The "Sailing" date plan for L. C. L.
freight has the approval of the federal
railroad administration, the officers of
the roads, the commercial bodies and
practically all of the large shippers.
In making up the schedules, represent
atives of the commercial bodies and
many of the shippers were called into
conference to aid and give' their ad-

vice relative to the plan.
In some of the eastern railroad

rones the "sailing date plan has
been worked out and is said to give
entire satisfaction in this, that it ex
pedites the movement of frcight. con- -
serves railroad equipment and man-

power. V

Briefly, the "Sailm" date olan will
regulate the routine of freiizht over
the short line of road and sendintr it
to destination on certain designated
days and in cars loaded to capacity.

Short Line Used.
Under the old method of railroad

ing a consignment of freight took tne
routing desired b,y the shipper whose
acsire to a great extent was governed
by the persuasion of the solicitors for
tne railroads. Distance between
common points did not cut much of a
hgure. Now, all of this is chsnirpH
and the committee, working under the
direction of the regional director of
the railroads, has evolved a plan en-

tirely different. - This committee has
decreed what roads shall handle L.u u treight to common noints and
to points beyond on the respective
lines, everything being equal and the
short line always being kept in mind.
For instance:

Under the old method of handling
freight, consignments might be sent
d , S0,1" over the Burlington, the

isiana; me iMorth western, the
Union Pacific, or the Missouri Pa-
cific if the shipper so determined, not- -

".lUBiaiiuuig me distance by way of
the Union Pacific. Mnrth,vi.t, j

issoun Pacific is SO to 75 miles
tarther than by wav of the Rnri;n- -
ton or Rock Island.

Mow in annortinni'nir k. ...jrr. s Kuomcas aimdetermining the routine the Burlino-- .

ton wIl take all the L. C. L.. freight
going out o Omaha, destined forLiSKoln while that shipped from
Council Bluffs will be routed over theKock Island.

in Nebraska Hi TWi:
take the business from Omaha into
v" , ,nfre". Beatrice, Hastings.' int"'tpoints. The Knrth,ct, :n
Fremont and Norfolk and beyond, as
xrVil "Jte-et- e points, while the
PranU f"5' Wj Columbus,

Island and beyond
.Business cornir.gin from Chicago

Xi,vM0U,ed- over th Turlington;
and the Milwaukee

Jv,ha',niTc,ouncil fluffs will be ovtr
tf fck.isIand Milwaukee, whileZZnr wiu be

Conserve 400 Cars.
Freight going to Sioux Citv and

beyond will be routed over the North-wester-
n.

The Rock Island take
. " twines, woiineand Peoria and intermediate, includ- -

Z?on-po'V.- 3- .The Wabashwill everything between Oma-ha and Shenandoah. The Omaha- -

ShJTr" WiU be divide1
and the North- -

takK'h Th- -
he Misouri Pific

destined for
JosePh- - The. GreSt

Western will be given the St.
M;n""P. t Dodge and Maton

Denver will be dividedth Bneton andPa,T" the
with the Rock Island taS

j : Y""" 'or rmbJo,ate m k mi ar m nw mm '1

r;X v on that are tribu- -'

Pyin " r market town.
.... Q"HVV for

'?ment and they mayknow the dates on which shipmentsw
......

I be made, jobbers will be provided
oyicuuies giving tne desired in- -

lormanon relative to routuiirs and

i 11 The Cash Store

285 Beautiful Summer Dresses Go Monday
In Our July Clearance at $6.95 and $4.t?5

v.

v

Mr. and Mrs. Metcalfe

Greet Son Over Wire

As Leaves for Front

Mr. and Mrs. R L. Metcalfe said

goodbye to their son. Captain Buehler
(Ole) Metcalfe, over long distance
telephone last night. Mrs. Metcalfe
held an extension line and father and
mother heard their son at the same

jtime.
The captain said he was leaving

for France.
"When I saw mv wife in tears I

thanked God for the enemies I liavel
made in opposing those who do not
love America," Mr. Metcalfe said at
the democratic county convention last
night, while relating the leave-takin- g

of his son.
"I airf grateful for the privilege of

making this supreme sacrifice of giv-

ing my boys, and while making these
sacrifices, will not submit to the
taunts of traitors at home."

Nights Are Always Cool at
Camp Cody, Says Omaha Boy

J. L. Williams, jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Williams, 2627 Davenport
street, who is stationed at Qimp
Cody, Deming. N. M., is home on a
10-d- furlough.

lie left Omaha with Company B
of the "Dandy Sixth" Nebraska more
than a year ago. He was assigned
to military police duty at Deming for
several months.

"We get good treatment and plenty
to cat," declared Williams. "Of
course the days are hot and the sand
is something awful, but the nights
are c?ol enough so we always need
blankets. ,

"There. are many thousands of Ne-

braska soldiers at Deming and hun-

dreds of them are officers. A an

has a right to be proud of
the showing his state makes at Dem-

ing."
'

Williams was formerly an employe
rof the Union Pacific company here.
He was married last month to. Miss
Phoebe Bassor of Los Angeles, Cat.

He will return to Deming next
week.

Sues for Divorce Because
Husband is Sent to Prison

Because her husband is serving a
sentence of five, years in the Iowa
state penitentiary, Mrs. Ruby Coles
has filed suit against him. She says
that her husband, William Coles, was
sentenced to a term in prison last De-

cember for grand larceny.
The cruelty of her husband is so

extreme, alleges Mrs. Lela Mae Bruce,
that she finds it impossible to live
with him any longer. She fails to
specify details, But says that she has
tried it for nine years. She wants
her maiden name of Lela Mae Bayne
restored to her.

Nellie D. Black has filed suit for
divorce aeainst her husband, Fred LJ
Black, for no'nstipport after 20 years
of married life.

Eugenia Thomas sues her husband,
John W. Thomas, for nonsupport.
They were married 11 years ago.

Retain Liberty Bonds, Is

Warning Received in Omaha
If a plausible individual approaches

you and offers to trade stock in some-

thing for your Liberty bonds, call the
police or drag him to the nearest bank
for investigation.
Warning has been received by the

Chamber of Commerce from the
Chamber of Commerce of the United
States that many persons are being
swindled by this means. They are
trading their gilt-edge- d Liberty bonds
for stock which has yttle r no value
besides the paper on which it is

printed.
"Keep the Liberty bonds, you have

and buy more," says the warning.
"They are the safest investment on the
face of the globe."

Sophus Neble Gives Salary
Check to Red Cross Fund

Sopljus F. Neble, county commis-
sioner, has given the Red Cross a
check for $150. This contribution,
in connectionwith six other contribu-
tions previously made to the Red
Cross, Young Men's Christian asso-
ciation, Knights of Columbus, Na-
tional league of Women's Service,
and one or two other, patriotic move-
ments, covers th entire amount of
money received by Mr. Neble as
county commissioner.

Mr. Neble made a statement when
selected as county commissioner, that
he would give his entire salary to pa-
triotic work.

j
"No Farm Feminalls for Her,

Declares This Omahi Woman
- Doing farm work during her vaca-
tion will not include the wfaringtf
lemmails,. declares Miss Esther A.
Johnson, assistant probation "of ficer.
Miss Johnson leaves Monday for her
vacation, which she expects to spend
on the farm of her sisternear Oak-
land, Neb. She expects to help swell
the nation's food supply, but as to
feminalls well, we have to draw the
line somewhere, says Miss Johnson.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Thoman. Mrs. G. Vf.

t.tnlnitfr nd F. U Hallrr ire Omahans who
ar rfirtxtarfd at tha Waldorf Aatorla hotel

!cing kept up all night to sell them.
'""'fcTery week complaints are made.

' "1 am .constantly taking small bovs
off the street,", said Mr. Wilier, "tak-
ing their papers away from thejrfand
seeing the youngsters home." Ed-
ward Thompson, Nels Johnson and
William Perlmai), children finder 14,
were in court and testified that the
World-Heral- d gave them papers to
carry at nrgta.

, Start Drive Monday fof
'Girls' Patriotic League

An ' intensive campaign to enroll
the girls of Omaha in the Patriotic
League will start Monday under the
direction of the War Camp Commun-
ity Service. The campaign will last
throughout the 'week, ending Satur-
day night with a great pageant and
musical program at Kiverview park.It is expected that 10,00 girls will sign
pledge cards during the week.

To become a member of th league
re mires only that the girl pledge her-
self to promote the Patriotic League
pledge,, thus maintaining the highest
moral standards and a patriotic spirit.
More than 1,000 gitla will compose
the group of singers for Saturday's

' program and any wishing to join in
is asked to attend a -- rehearsal
Wednesday night at 7:30 o'clock at
the high school.

Summer Dresses at $4.95
Summer Dresses, made up in the season's

many styles, in ginghams, voiles and lawns,

Summer Dresses at $6.95
Hundreds of daintV Summer' Dresses in
lawns, voiles and ginghams; colors and
white. Sizes 16 to 44, x and skirts

s

and
dresses in this lot sold up to $15, Monday

Cash Buying
It the real road to economy
end saving. Hayden'a buy' for
Cash and tell for Cash.

$5.001

that sold up to $10; Monday r

$4.956.95
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Three Big Bargain Events Monday j
l 35 LINEN AUTQ COATS In good serviceable 65 WOMEN'S AND MISSES' CHECKED SUITS

Clever styles, excellent materials, d t t Q C 1

sold reg. up to $35.00 MONDAY I$3.45
I materials and colors, worth regularly
I $6.0Q-an- d $7.50 MONDAY.

New Skirts at $5.00
Skirt for $5.00 that it is possible to buy. Silk, Poplin, Ttaffetas and cloth.

all $izes. VERY SPECIAL, MONDAY, at ."

1 JUST RECEIVED, the best
Pretty styles and colors

ll:il!'aU"IHIUI!!ll!l!ltll!!lltlllll;lllllll;Jl!li:i;i!

) Buy Your Winter Coat Tomorrow "and All Week
THE riOME OF PLUS!? COATS, Hundreds of new ones'afTiving by every express. Select your new

Winter Cfoat Monday and with a deposit will hold until you are ready.

Complete Dope Outfit is

. . .; Captured b; th Police
A complete "dope" outfit, consist-

ing of several bottles and boxes of
cocaine, morphine, "snow pills," "hy-
po" needles, and paraphernalia for
cooking nop, was produced in po-
lice court Saturday as evidence
against A. E. Purncr and Ed Gra-
ham, who were arrested at Sixteenth
ana jjodge streets Friday on

. charge of vagrancy.
A number of curiously shaped

spoons and containers, which looked
as it tney Had gone through a torna
do. were nrodiirnt

Purrier explained the possession of
the articles by saying that he was tak
ing them to a repair shop. Prosecu-
tor Murray suggested that a "repair
shop' would not be a bad place for
ne possessor ot such articles.

Omaha Man Arrives Abroad
Two Months After Enlisting

, Frank P Murphy of Omaha has
arrived overseas with the 61st En- -
gineers less than two months after
he enlisted in service. Murohy, who
lived at Eighteenth and Paul streets,
enlisted in May and a card received
from him by Pete McDermott. of
Engine company No. 6, of the city
fire department, announced his ar-riv- al

in France nearly a month ago.

Any Auto Pair Mart for Thief.
The insignia of Uncle Sambas no

protection for the ; automobile which
A. B. Waugh, Kjfeline building, left- panfced in front of the building Sat-

urday afternoon. It was removed by
lome patriotic person who may have
had? his love of country roused by
the trade mark. The car belongs to
F. N. Orr of the United States Gyp-
sum cotnjany, Chicago. t

The automobile of Frank Backman.
Florence, Neb., was 6tolen from the
corner of Fifteenth and Dodge streets
at jjooa Saturday. '

COME IN AND SEE
THE NEW COATS

MONDAY

Fur Trimmed CotK
Coats,

$25.00 up to $150

Elegant Plush,
Coats,

$25.00 to $98.00

CASH BUYING, CASH PRICfcs IS THE
HAYDfeN'S CASH GROCERY PRICES

GREATEST ECONOMIZER ON EARTH.
CUT DOWN THE COST OF LIVING.

Cylinder Cloth Coats,
t Beauties, at,
$50.00, $69.00, J89.00

No. 2 can Pork and 'Scans .. .14c
22-o- s. jar White Bear Preserves. ..28c
22-o- s. jar Pure Apple Butter ,25c
22-o- s. jar Pure Minee Meat. ...... .20c
Large bottle Pickles, 8 varieties. . . .23c
Jello, for dessert, pkg He
Advo Jell, pkfr ..10c

EAT MORE DRIED FRUITS.
Nothing Finer lor Puddings, Pies.

Sauce or Cake.
Fancy Evaporated Apples, lb.... ...15c

Muscatel Cooking Raisins, per
lb ...14c

Choice Muir Peaches, lb t.15c
Fancy Seedless Raisins, lb..... 15c
Fancy Italian Raisins. ... He. 12 Vic, 15c
Fancy Bartlett Pears, lb 15e
Fancy New Pack Apricots, lb 25c

. -

Fancy No, 1 English Walnuts, lb... 30c

Fancy No. 1 Soft Shell Almonds, lb., 30c
Fresh Roasted Peanuts, lb. 20c

- OMAHA'S GREATEST TEA AND

COFFEE MARKET.

Our faiious Golden Santos Coffee.ehe
talk of Omsha. per lb 20c

Fancy Maricaibo Blend Coffee, per-l-

25e
Fancy Porto Rico Blend Coffee, the

lb. 28e
Mocha and Java Blend, excellent cup

quality, very aromatic flavor, per
lb., 3Sc; 3 lbs. for $1.00

Choice Basket Fired or Sun Dried Japan
Tea. pe lb. 3Sc

The besrTea Siftings, per lb 20c

Breakfast Cocoa, per lb ...25c
OMAHA'S GREATEST VEGETABLE

AND FRUIT MARKET.

15 lbs. best New Potatoes' to the peek,
for 40c

Fancy Sweet Sugar Corn, doz....f.l5c
6 bunches Green Onions ,5c
8 bunches fresh Beets, Carrots or Tur-

nips for 5c
New Cabbage, per lb vtSc
Fancy Ripe Tomatoes, lb..., 7 Vie
Fancy Head Lettuce, per lb. . . . . . .7 V,c
3 stalks fresh Celery .v...lOc
3 large Cucu mbers 1 Oc
Fancy Wax and Green Beans. rb,.7V,c
LARGE. JUICY LEMONS, dos.....30c

10 br Beat-E- All. Swift's Prid or
Diamond C. Soap , ..38c

Lax Washing Compound, pint tic
8 lbs. bast bulk Laundry Starch. .. .25c

cans Sunlight Cleanser. ....25c
24-l- b. sack Pure Ey. Flour $1.60
8 lbs. best White or Yellow Cornmeal.

for 38c
8 lbs. Barley or Corn Flour 3Sc
4 lbs. best Rolled White Breakfast Oat.

meal, for 25e
Potato Flour, per lb
4 lbs., choice Japan Rice. 38c
16 oi can Condenned Milk ..10c
6 os.; can Condensed Milk.. Be
The best Domeitie Macaroni, Vermicelli

or Spaghetti, pkg 7Vtc
No. 1 can Pork and Beans 6Vic

cpnnectioirsoajttanch lines. in Mew Xork City. '


